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MINI-BOARD CASE STUDY #2 
The Problem: The Role of the Board of Directors 
Your board is in session, and has a particularly full agenda. The 
first item has to do with your expansion into the lumber business to 
serve membeT needs. You have purchased a good local lumber yard with a 
popular Thanager and a good volume of farmer business. The yard manager 
knows the lumber business thoroughly, but knows nothing about coopera-
tives. One of your directors moves that the lumber executive be kept 
on to run the yard as a department of the cooperative, and that he report 
directly to the board. The same board member also states that the co-
operative can operate more efficiently by the exchange of labor and 
equipment between the lumber department and the grain and farm supply 
department. 
Is there a problem here? If so, what action should your board take 
and what is the problem? 
The next item on your agenda involves employee relations. One of 
the board members announces he has learned that a number of the coopera-
tive' s employees are dissatisfied with wages and working conditions. He 
moves that the president be empowered to appoint a committee of three 
directors to serve as a grievance committee to consider employee com-
plaints in private sessions innnediately prior to each board meeting. 
Is this in accord with your understanding of the proper role of a 
board of directors? What action does your board take? 
The same board member also moves that the board annually rehire 
and fix salaries for all employees. What action does your board take? 
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The next item on the agenda is duscussion of plans for the coming 
annual meeting. The manager announces that he has already completed the 
plans, since he knew the directors were all busy men. His plans he then 
hands to the directors in printed form. They include the date, time and 
place, and provision for the official announcement consistent with the 
legal requirements. The manager has also planned the program, including 
busine~s matters, entertainment and free meals for all who attend. His 
plan announces the composition of the nominating committee which he has 
selected, and outlines procedures to be used by the committee. 
This is the first information the board has had about such plans. 
Does the manager's activity agree with your understanding of his proper 
role? What action should your board take? 
The final item on the agenda relates to the annual audit. The manager, 
having previously selected an accounting firm to make the annual audit of 
the cooperative's books and records, has the report. He hands copies· to 
each board member and then proceeds to analyze and discuss the auditing 
firm's report. Should your board take any action? If so, what? 
At the conslusion of the meeting the manager speaks up: "The next 
decade ~an be the most productive period in the history of your coopera-
tive. But to make the most of your opportunities you need to plan ahead. 
I have prepared for your approval a list of basic objectives and goals 
to be reached in ten years, a statement of policy to guide us in reaching 
those goals, and a set of plans to guide our operations. I move that 
these objectives, goals ·, policies and operating plans be approved." 
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What issues are involved here? What action does your board take? 
This board meeting illustrates the importance of a clear understanding 
of and respect for the separate and distinct roles of directors and hired 
management. It also suggests the problems that can arise when such under-
standing and respect are missing. In reaching decisions on the various 
questions raised, your board will need to consider the following: 
1. To what extent should a board delegate authority to the manager 
to direct employee activities? 
2. Under what conditions should a board undertake to make employee 
assignments? 
3. Under what conditions should employees, other than the manager, 
report directly to the board? 
4. Is there anything inherently wrong with having the board hire and 
set salaries for all employees? 
5. Under what conditions should the manager make plans and commit 
the cooperative to spend money? 
6. What is the accepted procedure for making the annual audit? 
7. Is the board responsible for telling the manager the scope and 
content of his job? 
8. Who usually sets policy and defines goals and objectives in 
a cooperative? Under what conditions is this not necessary? 
9. What is the most desirable process for developing and implementing 
operating plans and projections? 
10. To what extent should the manager participate in board meeting? 
Answer questions? Make suggestions? Make motions? Vote? 
It 
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MINI-BOARD CASE STUDY #3 
The Problem: Open Membership--Doctrine or Delusion? 
Your board of directors is in session. Your treasurer has just 
finished his monthly re?ort. It shows that the cooperative has had 2.n 
operating loss every month for the past year. Inquiry from several 
directors reveals that one source of the loss is excessive costs for 
serving one of the newer members. Further inquiry reveals that this 
member is located at quite a distance from the cooperative pl~nt causing 
extra trucking expense; that the qualitv of his production is low and 
thus expensive to grade and sell; and that his low volwne made for high 
per unit trucking and processing costs. 
One director moves that the problem member be ousted from the 
cooperative at the close of the season and that his membership fee be 
returned to him. The motion is seconded, and the president calls for 
discussion. 
"I'm for the motion," declares one director. "His farm is too far 
away to be served efficiently, it costs us more to serve him, per unit, 
than to serve the rest of our members. His quality is poor and pulls 
down the average returns for the rest of us. And we don't need his 
volume anyway. We already produce just enough to satisfy the needs of 
our present customers.'' 
"Well, I 'rn against i.t," obsE>rved another. ''We al 1 know that one 
of the basic cooperative principles is l)pen membershi.p. That means ff 
someone wants to be a member we have to ta1<.e him in. We can't throw 
him out as long as he obevs the bylaws." 
r 
r 
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At this point, the president speaks: "I t!1ink there's a better 
solution to our problem. If it costs more to serve this member because 
of the distance, quality and volume factors that have been mentioned, 
then we should acjust the charges to reflect those 3dded costs. And as 
for not needing the v c :'.'-.:II'.e, I think we should t-:- y tv f ind new markets. 
As a matter of fact, I think we s hould p l an to expand our markets a 
little ec::.ch year." 
"I don't like that at all , '' ~aid an \~ t her. I 'vP alwA.ys understood 
that one of the basic cooperative p r i 11c i1 •l es was eq ua l ~ reci.tme nt for 
all. If we charge one member more t o ha u l his prod ucts than we charge 
another, that's not my i dea of equal tre a tment." 
The motion has been made and seconded. The di s cussion has bro~ght 
out some basic issues bearing on the problem. What should the boa.rd's 
decision be? 
In considering your answer, i t may help you to ask yourself the 
following questions: 
1. Are there any conditions under which a cooperative can have 
a closed or restrictive members h ip po licy ? 
2. If so, are those conditions compatibl L• wi tl ' the princ i µle 
of open membership? 
3. Does treating all members alike mean equal charges for goods 
or services? 
4. Can.you think of a situation in whic h equal treatment could 
benefit some members at the expense o f other members? 
• 
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SPECIAL MINI-BOARD CASE STUDY 
The Problem: The Effect of Mergers, Consolidation~ 
and Forward Integration on ~ember and Public Relations 
Your board of directors is in session. AftPr disposing of rout!ne 
business, your president makes the following report: '~ost of the legal 
details of our planned merger wi th XYZ Cooperative have been completed. 
But our joint merger cotrunittce tells me that some unexpectec.~ pro'::;ilems 
have developed. :hey want sornP sugge~ t ions fro~ :he two hoards for 
solving the problems. 
"The fir-st problem involves employees. The committee wants to 
b!"ing in a new man to manc..ge the merge cl organizati.on. But the manager ". 
of each of the present cooper~tives thinks he sho uld get the job. r ~ l. i.. . 
we pick one of them, the other will be unhappy. If we bring in a new 
man, they'll both be unhappy--and so wi ll some of the other employees 
who had hopes of moving up." 
Based on your assumptions a':Jout t\ •e size and complexity of the 
merged organization, what action sho•.Jld the :) nard t-,1ke? ls employee 
morale a problem the board should be concerned with? 
The president continues: · ''The second problem concerning the 
committee related to the public reac:ti(m to the planned merger. Our 
cooperative will become the headquarters for the new organization. 3ut 
the Chamber of Commerce in the town where the XYZ Cooperative is located 
wants the headquarters to be there. A~d the XYZ bank is worried about 
losing the cooperative account w~en we merge. Also, some of the XYZ 
office employees don't want to move here." 
• 
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Should the board be concerned about cooperative public relations? 
What actions can or should the board take to overcome the concern 
expressed above? 
"The next problem," says the president, 11 has to do with the board 
of directors. We origi~lly thought we should keep the new board to 
the sa~e size as our present boards. That means half of us will no 
longer be directors. But several of the XYZ directors don't want to 
give up the prestige of being directors. In addit i on tc the personal 
problem, this involves the wording of the articles of incorporation and 
bylaws. Frankly, the committee would welcome suggestions." 
Can this problem be resolved? How? Is the board really responsible 
for making a decision under these special conditions? 
The final problem the committee is currently struggling with, 
according to the president, is one of member relations. "Some of the 
members," he reports, "are afraid the new organization will be so big 
that the little individual member will lose control. And they don't 
like the idea of having to go clear across the county to get services t hat 
used to be close by. Some of our members are finding it hard to 
join hands with an organization we've competed with for the last twenty 
years." 
Is there really a problem here? If so, whose problem is it? The 
board of directors? The manager? The merger committee? 
What action should the board take? 
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There is a common element present in every one of the situations 
described by the president. As you cons{der what actions the board 
should take, it will help to have answers to the following questions 
in mind: 
1. What is the element common to all the situations described 
by the president? 
2. What is the si.ngle most important criterion in selecting 
a cooperative manager? 
3. Is employee morale important to a cooperative? 
4. What are some of the factors that contribute to good 
employee morale? To bad morale? 
5. Can good public relations help a cooperative? How? 
6. Is it necessary to keep all the director s happy? If so, what 
are some of the ways this might be accomplished short of 
keeping them on the board? 
7. Should members be kept informed of plans for and reasons for 
a proposed merger? 
8. At what point in the negotiations should members be told 
what's going on? Should members participate in the 
discussions? If yes, why? If no, why not? 
Problem: 
The marketing coop you belong to had a gross business volume of $5,500,000 
this last year. Total expenses for the year were $4,400,000. You and farmer Jones 
did exactly the same amount of business with the coop. In the exempt coops your 
total business was 2%, and in the non-exempt your total business was 3%. Total 
amount of common stock of your coop is $6,000,000 of which you own 1/20. 
In the space below show the calculations necessary for determining your coop~s 
income tax return. Indicate the deductions available to the coop and the amount 
of each assuming first your coop is exempt and then non-exempt. Under each situation 
show the amounts both you and farmer Jones would receive in stock dividends, refunds, 
or both. 
For each situation: 
- Farmer Jones is not a coop member. 
- The non-exempt coop pays patronage refunds to members only. 
- The corporate tax rate is 50%. 
- The board pays a 4% stock dividend. 
- Farmer owns no stock. 
- You and farmer Jones have income that puts each of you in the 40io IRS taxation rat 
Exempt 
Deductions: 
Patronage Refund 
Stock Div. 
Net MargitP 
Coops Taxable Income= 
Truces Paid by Cootp 
Total Received ---~--~~~ 
Your Sha.re Jones Share 
If you and Jones are typical of all members and customers of the coop and if we 
assume all have sQme tax rate, how many dollars of coops . earnings go to IRS 
? What is percent of taxes paid on coop earnings ? 
~~~~~~~----
Non-Exempt 
Deductions: 
Net Margin= 
Coops Taxable Income= 
Taxes Paid by Coops = 
Total Received ~~~--~--
Your Share Jones Share 
If you and Jones are typical of all meai>ers and customers of the coops and if we 
assume all have same tax rate. How many dollars of coops earnings go to IRS ? 
What is percent of truces paid on coop earnings ? 
